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Alleged Commerce Destroyer 
interns in Pacific 

Ocean Port.
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TROUBLE IS AVERTED

Twenty
355

- Two Officers and 
More Men Lost 
to Enemy.

LOST ON OCEAN
Believed 

Mine
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To Have 
Off North 
Ireland.
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of W

\ Canadian Press.J
W A Si ; ; xtjTOX, Bee. 15. — Volun- i 

. A.tériPnArT. /today of the Ger
• vi . mtii-rtefi • érulser Cormorant, 1 _,

. iet ero and oil men at : _, ......___ -
:C> n A..,rrlv: I. Pacifie ucean QN THE WAY TO WALES

.HU.'ar r»esset«;dn. brought what i ' ..... ...
romiàva to e troublesome questions [ -= »—r—

. o . ir.g the observance of Ameri- Intended 
3ti neutrality in this ease to a |

. I', and final adjustment. As | On
ova Hi :i was learned at the NavyTl

t/iai the Cormorant bad- 
• r to U-tiatn, short of coal, food 

nd ' àfér, there as immediate dis- ; 
•j : :nn of the extent to Which the•

For Govt. Work ~ 
the Hudson Bay 

Routé. ' H

..v • j®
‘1 ? TAW A,. Dec. 46.— The Govern- >■)•)

warship oaaltf replenish her suppliesIment steamer Sharon has been lost ; {
A ''• n m Americas port.

in view of Guam's remoteness . ,
■ -n any German port, the decision, °‘ £ 1 ' ' -id i- Is believed

; somewhere on the Atlantic with all,.
that it U'.

struck .a uune oft the north coast o: 3,
Ireland.

The Sharon left Sydney or New- 
port, Waiês, with a cargo of coal.
She way heard from by wireless1 ^r- 
after leaving Newfoundland, but the "i ; 
steamer Is now a month overdue, and ’ 
all hope of her safely has been (* * 
abandoned. The steamer had a crew ' LV 
of some thirty men, all from the “•< ; 
Maritime Province.-.

The Sliaion was purchased 3. year • K 
ago oy the Government in England !->; 
for work on the" Huuson Bay route. ' X

lllteTft ” mra-PSpt-cted, but in thy 
meantime:Captain Maxwell, governor 
of the ;ar-away naval station, was 

■ nHtructeci to observe strict neutral
ly in all his dealings with the Oer- 

■n 1 n c'-mnDinder.
A Commerce Destroyer.

Little Is known of the Cormorant 
iere except that she is a convertdl 
ruieer of ~/X’0 tons displacement, 

acquired by Germany from Russia.
Information as to how Germany ac
quit*, d the ves-^l from her present 
enemy ;s not obtainable. It Is sup
posed the ship has been employed by 

1 he Germans as a destroyer of com- 
nerce In .the Pacifie.

At first, tills vessel was believed
here to -be the unprotected er-ileer | She _ was a new boat and cost in the 

ormoran. a vessel of only 1,660 tons I heigh - hood of $156,000. 
displacement, but Captain M xwell’s 
'a 1er message announcing tt * de-;

“ion of the craft to intern, corrected | 
ljat impression. This It the second i 
lerman warship to intern in Ameri- !
••m waters since the outbreak of the;
• ar. The other, the Geier, interned i 
r Honolulu some time ago. The of- I 

b-ers" and men of the vessels will ' 
have to remain interne I until the j

NORTH SYDNEY MEN 
ON LOST BOAT. ! v,

1V
'■fV,r<

ose of the war unless the Allies 
unsent to their parole.

:iring Over Line Must Stop, 
Or Reprisals Will Be 

Taken.

on , PV

1 Canadian Press.]
WASHINGTON, Bee. 15. — Further 
noiedratlons '■ ere made by the l"n- 
1 GtatejyG comment today of Its de- 

"rmiea'rtoh" not to tolerate continued 
ng by the Mexican factions at Naco,

- nor,-), in ; o_JVn cricau territory. 
President Wilson, aft») a brief dis- > 
:oelon with rus Cabinet. instructed | 

Secretary Garrison to comply with the . 
quest of Erig.-Ocn. Tasker H. Bliss) 

Naco, Ariz.. for reinforcements to : 
inti le a possible emergency situation. I 

• 1 CSV- regiments of Infantry and three | 
uteri.-.s of artliiery were ordered to.

ST NET, N. S.. Bee. 1*. — it is ... 
days since the steamship Sharon left >: 
Sydney for Liverpool with a cargo of K 
steel products. The last heard from V1: 
her were two private wireless mes- ■ i 
sages received at Nortii Sydnex 
Nov. II, off Newfoundland.

The steamship was commanded by ! !"F; 
Capt. Cochrane. Nearly all lier offl- I v'y 
cers and engineroom hands were Eng- 1 >; 
lishmen. The majority of the crew : >■■ 
belonged to North Sydney or were ship- [ y , 
ped there. 1 —

Following are Hie names of the North ; v , 
Sydney men: Janies Cameron, native ; [y. 
of Scotland, leaves a wife and six 1 bv 
children; Abraham Jeans, second stew- ‘ / ' 
ard. : arried; Win. Bonner, fireman, ; 
wife and seven children; George Pen- ; [V, 
ham. wife and two children; Walter ; yV. 
Field, married; Wm. P. Walsh, wife and | 
three children; John Bryden, single; , /V. 
John Mclnnes, single; Thomas Ale- t 
Lean, single; James Spencer, single; 1 L't’■ 
Henry Caswell, wife and family; Win. - ) ; 
Stirling, wife and four children; Thcs. ! , 
Stacey, wife and two children; Thos. ! A», 
Buffett, three children; George Tobin, ‘ .
wife end family; Charles Bowe, mar- • j£_ 
rled; Leo Frank, married ; Ted Ho'.- j yx 
derness. wirelesa operator. | V

Field and Walkti were former poL ;e- , vV 
men of North Sydney. Bryden was a | / ! 
well-kr.own local hockey player. i :■

SAY GERMAN CONSUL 
Pi FOR THE CARGO

The general understanding tonight in

For Ships.

! • b'i'ici .Tiai.u.iuig iv ■. i tg, tit, lit. « , n
r*?n < i f -"jailers is that as soon _ AltlGTICclll vrOVCmUlCIlt AgGTltS
the additional American forces were ' tt. t>__  1 * /-< 1' ■/-rd In position oft trio intern itionai, Report Hfi BOUgllt Goods 

nc, the V. ff. Would return any rifle 
• artillery fire, which might come from 
he Mexican territory. As it will re
lire three day-) for tho troops to reach 

N .co. thi- Moxi. an factions have vir- 
nlly that period within which to com
fy with the American demands or be 
'died, out of their positions.
Reinforcements ordered today will

i-l-;

TO SEND WARSHIPS
TO THE CANAL ZONE

1 1 Htti States Government Will 
Neutrality.

WASHINGTON, B. J„
-aident tVileon and liis cabinet de

neutrality there :
• i

and w héthér |

lainst violation of 
beiiig» rent ships.

Just, how many ships
sti .yërv. cruisers or l-attleships shall I _dispatch, d. will he determined after ‘*Ktn,s "ho pa,d fpr ,hc These
? ill rv >"L lias been received from 

•T < ;<x;t military governor oi the 
.nal zone, ai:>] «/aplain Hodman, naval 

»tncer at the «’anal. If the canal zone 
v hoihtr usftT va3 a base of supplies 

•I < ;.., t -nis "will lt«j instructed to 
•sv iiis land torc».s *,> prevent such 

i.*ri Should it develop that the 
vireless is being

SAX FRANCISCO, Bec. 1R.—Agents | [•}} 
of the. Department of Justice, working ! vu; 
here, informed the a Horne'-general ' ’>»

I
$

the

il uv \ un»p ljictu tut; .
used between these tempt, of court.

purchaser, and the jury voted a pro- ’ j 
sentiment against him, charging , on-

The Olson and Melloney is the third | 
vessel suspected of carrying supplies j 
to the German Pacific fleet. One of! 
these vessels lias dieappearecL and th-

K

•■rriiorial waters the navy department 
ill ask for an explanation t’rum its
aval officer.
"Whatever is necessary !o be done.'

S* - rotary Daniels tdnifzftt, 
reA .«uit the executive order of.vthe 

t will bf done. A h. If gram 
Y tti- * ho office At the canal zone
- he in watching j LIBERAL MERCHANTS-:i;v lie says; ‘For communJca- j mununHIl I O

u wl 1 Brilisiv cruiser from west | 
act 1 have dismantled radio of one j WERE TURNED DOWN

Vnit<

id

> iiit • at Halhoa, canal zone.’ ... . «_' .he Brit.Fn embassy It was Mated ''atronaB= Committee Alleged To Have
• »i. Hritain has no objection ! Struck Names Off.

■ ; er v> the cnforcemeti* by the
-I States of tho wireless régula- 

dvh the latter has proclaimed 
i> been in sympathy with the 

- P idea from the beginn.ng of
vat.

GERMAN NOBLEMAN
BANISHED TO SIBERIA

in Restaurant 34 te 6^30, Oyster Rattle and 
or Coffee. Special 10 Cents.

Afternoon Tea 34 to 5:340. French Pastries, Ice 
Cream and Cup of Chocolate, Tea or Coffee, 15.

Join the Happy Morning Throng 
At Smallman (SL Ingram’s

Only Seven Shopping Days Before Christmas

that the German consul, Baron E. ;T. j 
Von Shack, supplied the funds with 

ng tlw total force of™the" American ! which a cargo or groceries, clothing and 
ray at Naco to about 5,000 men. ; thin chandlers supplies were bought for

shipment to Valparaiso, aboard 
American steamship Olson and Ma 
honey. Clearance ior the vessel was i 'I a 
refused, and the cargo unloaded. j t

Baron veai Kchack positively denied ’ ♦'/
! that he had any connection whh the ; 

Protect 1 purchase of the cargo of the Olson j U/t 
j and Mahoney. Tho alleged evidence i xfj 
offered by the Government agent, con- r 

Dec. 10. $ sists, it was said, of conclusions i {
. , . , v , > , reached by tracing checks. It was 1 0,4
Jed tod a; tv send Amcrkxm war- , found, according to the Department of ! '))
os lo tnc ritual zone tu guaid. justiCe representatives, that Baron von ; VR

, Schack drew against his account for : TU 
1 sums which subsequently were said to | B' 
have been placen *o the credit of the ; p|-!

agrnts are said to be now on the , —5. 
way to China. * i

William Haas, senior member of the ! 
grocery firm from v hlch w portion of I N'A 
the cargo was bought, refused to tell i r/\ 

federal grand jury who was the \ LX A

to - Other, tin; American steamship Sacra- \.v 
mento. is in the hands of the Chilean Vf 6 
authorities. ; L»

[Special to The Advertiser.)
GUELPH, I >ec. 15.—The likelihood of 

a company bf infantry and some artil- i 
lerv being recruited ncre In the winter 
fair building has caused the patronage j 
committee of the South Wellington i 
Association to be mure than usually 
active.

The..- secretary received a- wire from 
Ottawa a few days ago asking what 

-.,7.: 5T7. r. i Guelph firms .should receive orders irn
) ...Mi.licA -Via Lerlln, Tnc connectiou with the supplying of the 

. -■ and London)._ Bee. 15. 11 :«5 | necessary equipment for housing the ; I
ti' “Laron ' arl V **n Manteuffel, | men during their stay here. •

«' .is : . est ate at Kardan^-n. I A meeting of local Conservatives was i iW
t ar 1. .an, .nd the most prominent! called and convened in the Borden Club vyt 

.« rm-in nol-leinan in the Russian Rooms and the list of merchants wan I VI} 
Li I tic provinces, has been banish d prepared, and It Js understood tifirt the!,*;, 
■ y i ■ military chief of his district names' of firms with Liberal leanings W ‘ 

Dp insik n, ar Tomsk, Siberia. The wera crossed off as being Ineligible to
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and comfort than is possible when the aisles are crowded 
with the afternoon throng. We cannot impress too 
strongly the advantage to you of selecting your gifts in 
the morning when the salespeople are able to give you 
individual and undivided attention.

M i*

USEFUL
Special—Thursday Morning

18 only, Baby’s Carriage Rug.--. White Lambs wool, with pocket, 
-lightly soiled from being displayed and handled, but are easily 
-vhitened and made fresh and new. Regular $-2.35 and $3.00
:ugs. On sale Thursday morning at ....................... $1.98 each

—Second Floor.—

And each day should be the busiest of the year to date.
We shall serve you well any hour, any day, and give you 
every assurance of satisfaction, but those who are here 
these mornings are shopping with greater satisfaction

Only Seven More Mornings Now; No Time To Waste—Begin
Tomorrow in the Morning

AND PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Dainty Bioases, Prettily Boxed for Christmas Gifts

WOMEN BUYING RAZORS
And a “Gillette Safety” is the safe 
and sure investment, and a safety 
first gift for any man. You can make 
no mistake in one of these for a 
Christmas gift, as there is only one 
standard, and that is the highest.

Have You Heard Your 
Husband Scold

When his razor was dull ? Never 
with a Gillette. Simply replace the 
blade with a new one. Have one set 
sharpened while the others .are in 
use. We carry a full assortment. 
Price ....................................... $4.."SO
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Men's Dressing Cowns Too
There is nothing appeals 
îomfort.

to a man stronger than a garment for home

VELOUR GOWN
$10.00

Check Back. English Velour Cloth, shawl roll 
jollar, silk cord trimming on edge, cuffs and 
rockets, and silk waist girdle to match. All 
sizes in stock now, but the demand for this 
popular-priced gown will soon break some of 
the popular sizes. Make your choice now for 
later delivery if you wish. Special $10.00

And Mens House 
Coats

p
flV

•!>

ic
Many women are buying these and ordering 
them delivered before Santa Claus gets 
wound Christmas Eve. Our stock is all new, 
from the best Canadian, British and Amer
ican makers. Coats of Velour, Velvet or Silk, 
in shades of grey, brown, fawn, navy, green 
rr black velvet. Sizes 35 to 48. Prices .... 
$5, $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 to $15.00

Richmond Street Section.

Tt

/

NOTICE TO MEN-Sale ot 
Fur Coats, $12.95 and $49.00 

Continues This Week
Same coats as those sold last Saturday, in all sizes
up to 48 and 50.
COON COATS, worth up to $75.00. Sale price..

................................................................$49.00
BLACK CALF AND DOGSKIN COATS, worth up 

to $25.00. Sale price........ ..............$12.95
A warehouse clearance, and these prices are below 
any regular quotations ve can get from manufac
turers. Get yours early. Every coat guaranteed.

(\, tÇilKTÜ Of
v-.ii:>* Û- th:s

great.

the Gallic nobility by- 
tn isincident rtpor.ed to

id’s F'ms
[cation 
fness
m

have, dealings with the fitting out of) 
the King's fighters.

The greatest secrecy marked the, 
viitilc- proceedings, and for a fC'w days 
nothing leàkeel out. However, the 
censorship was not of the Kitchener 
type, and now the proceedings of the 
meeting of he patronage committee are 
commute street talk, and much indig
nation is expressed.

Some of. the yberal merchants have 
been among the heaviest’ contributors 

j to all the Red Gross and patriotic funds 
| collected in Guelph.

AT STATIONERY COUNTER.
Personal Christmas and New Year greeting cards. 

50 designs to choose from. Order now.

Many beautiful styles in Fancy 
Blouses are shown for the holiday 
season, in Silk Crepe de Chene. 
Messaline, Chiffon, Ninon veiled 
with Shadow Lace and Georgette 
Crepes. A few pretty models 
shown in the new combination of 
Shadow Lace sleeves, with either 
silk, crepe de chene or Dresden 
chiffon back anti front of blouse. 
Handsome blouse of White Georg
ette Crepe, beautifully embroider
ed with chenille figure; vestee of 
white chiffon ; shadow lace collar ; 

’■sleeve. Colors white with rose

/

/je.^ign; or white with Copenhagen y W \
designs............................. $13.75 ....... *
Very dressy blouse of Black Chiffon, figured with white; ;’4 sleeve; low neck; white chii- 
fon vestee.' Also Black Allover Shadow Lacs over white ninon, long sleeves, high turn-
down collar of soft black silk, fastened in front. Price ....................... ................ .... $5.00
Dainty Soft Silk Crepe de Chene Blouses in the new delicate shades, showing the con
trasting vestee effect yith belt, to be worn outside skirt. Also charming styles with 
hemstitching, long sleeves and low neck. In colors brown, tan, navy, grey, rose. pink, 
inaise and Copenhagen, also black and white. Tices range from $3.50 to $10.00 
Pretty styles in Messaline Blouses, showing uigh or low neck, long or 4 sleeve. In 
brown, tan, navy, Copenhagen or grey, also black and white. Prices range from....

-................................................................................................$3.25 to ■ $6.00
—Second Floor.—

Had You Thought of Corsets ?
What would be more acceptable than a pair of good Corsets, nicely 
oacked in a Christmas box? Same may be fitted after the holiday 
season.
Gossard Corsets (they lace in front). Prices $2.50 to $12.50
Artist’s Model at.........................................................................  $5.50
Bun-Ton, from.........................................................$4.00 to $10.50
Royal Worcester...................................................... $1.25 to $2.50
Nemo Seii Reducing .......................................... $3.50 and $o.50
American Lady Corsets, from...........................  $1.25 to $10.50
‘Madame Lyra"..................................$4.00, $6.00 and $10.50
3-C a la Grace Corsets, from ...............................  $1.25 to $4.00
Other good makes and styles. Best values to be had from 50r up 
Special in Brassieres.—De Bevoise Brassiere, hooked in front.
dimmed with Clunv lace (boxed). Special .................7.... 75ç
Also other styles of Brassieres from................... 50r to $2.00
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Here are three specials, picked from an endless 
variety of Christmas Novelty Robes, $1.75,
$4.00 and $8.50.
A most comfortable Lounging Robe of reversible 
velour, in beautifully blended tones of mahogany,
green or rose. Neck, cuffs and down front trimmed $
with band of wide quilted satin. Finished at waist 7/to n, \ ~J
with silk cord and tassel. Sizes 34 to 46. Price $8.50 y 
A splendid robe of Imported Blanket Cloth, in soft r 
warm shades of Copenhagen, purple or cardinal. The 
long rolling collar, turnback cuffs and pockets are 
trimmed with band of wide Duchess ribbon. Cut
away front, fastening low on left side with fancy ' #
button. Sizes 34 to 46. Price....................... $4.00 Tir/l
An attractive Kimono Gown of warm, soft flannel- * "
ette. in pretty floral patterns, with border. Daintily k: ftfi 
trimmed around neck and at cuffs with satin ribbon 
to harmonize with garment. Colors, navy, also black.
Sizes 34 to 46. Price........................................ $1.75

AT JEWELRY CIRCLE
This section is sparkling with pretty gift th ngs. Hundreds of exquisite examples of the 
jeweler’s art will be found in this inexpensive jewelry stock, at prices from 50f up to
$8.50.
JEWEL BOXES.—Our Christmas stock of Jewel Boxes has arrived. Ormolu gold, Par
isian ivory or the Butler silver finish. Thi s is a gold-washed jewel box, and will not 
tarnish. Three very pretty designs in Burn shed Brass, silk lined and padded. Special
......................................................................................................................................... ................ 25<-‘
Extra large size in Burnished Brass, with pink or blue linings. Special...................50ç
Many pretty styles and shapes in Parisian ivory, Butler finish or Ormolu gold.^J\t

A chc xtra J?,roro JpwpI Boxes

w>

r'T

$

Another Useful Gift-A BATH OR LOUhGiNG 
ROBE

sil
shapes, all silk lined in pink or blue. From...................................*1.80 to $3.CO each
A nice line of fine Polish Silver Jewel Boxes, wiu. velvet lining and partitions. Also lock 
and key. In three sizes. Prices.................................................$4.o0, and $6.00

PRIESTLEY’S BUCK DRE S GiODS
A LADIES’ CHRISTMAS GIFT.

A beautiful assortment of blacks, in all-wool and silk and wool dress fabrics, evnblue
ing a great variety of weaves and weights for all purposes. Popular P^ces. Per 
yard ............................................ .......................................................................... $1.00 to $»^.Vv

•■THE DESIGNER.”
50c year. Subscribe now before list closes when 
price Will be 75c » year. At pattern counter.

i in:
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75d each
er, gold or Parisian ivory, pretty sty les and

BRITAIN WOULD FOREGO 
SEARCHING OF SHIPS

forego the exerc
search of vessels 
American

WASHINGTON. Bee. 15.—Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, 
advised the State Department today 1 cargoes, 
that his Government was willing to

exercise of the right of, diacirseed this subject at length. There search, has- -listened favorably to the I
carrying cargo from ! Is no authority r«<W!re an American, suggestion.

Torta, if the ship masters . ship cap»»"1 to a foretgn con- The department today received a note
rheUS>rt.no7aWith the Brit,Sh consule at 1 Eul in lh'%rgv but ? from the French Government stating
the ports of departure and satisfy them take awaj c1 “ . h« other hanfl,
as to the neutral character of their the State Department, recognizing that frar.ee was prepared to give the same
absO-AAS jfc- I __ • _ 1- Fl/lVPrniliftnr 1C n M fl. 1______i - * r, roll rq TlfiPK q R n A d ReiA«« erl «fan Kt* g\Ilthe British Government Is entirely with- assurances as had been given by the

non-contraband character of Ameri- | residence at Frogmofe, to “ttorviik
can cotton. Cemetery -yesterday, nias' largely " ai-

----------------------------------- ; tended.. He was 6 i years old. Besides
SON RESIDES IN LONDON ' his wife he leaves rarest daughters and

. . * two sons, Mrs. H. H. MÿCurdy. Vienna.
[Special to The Advertiser.] • \trs. H. S.‘ Frances, Cujloden anrl Mis.

-OTTEFvVILLiB. Dec. 15.—The funeTal 1 George Houghton. Straftordviile, an<l
i ndSnlrm n ♦ !•The ambassador and Secretary*’Bryan in its rights in exercising the "right ot, British Government in regard to the of Henry T. Bigle, held from the family Hyman, of London and, Solon a home


